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Methods for Bioethanol Production
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Increasing of oil palm estate crop ultimately increase of EFB
as waste product of oil palm industry. It is the greatest
component of freshly fruit bunch of oil palm crop yield.
There is 230-250 kg EFB in 1000 kg of freshly fruit bunch.
The former research result reported EFB containing
41.3-45% cellulose, 25.3-33.8% hemicellulose, and
27.6-32.5% lignin [2]-[4]. Significantly high of
lignocellulose content of the EFB is degradable into simple
compound i.e. sugar as material source of ethanol production
due to fermentation process.
Pretreatment on the lignocellulose of EFB is key in order
to reduces of lignin and hemicellulose before production
process into bioethanol [3]-[5]. Reducing hemicellulose also
increasing of pores size of biomass [6]. Hydrolysis of
lignocellulose able to carried out with acid or alkaline
solution and then steaming under high temperature and
pressure [4], [7] and [8].
The comparative advantages of utilization lignocellulose
from EFB i.e.: i) not interfere of food supply and ii) able to
overcome of environmental problem in order to create zero
waste and sustainable industry.
This research will develop the saccharification technique
of the EFB fibres via enzymatic process to produce
fermentable sugar in bioethanol production. The aim of this
study i.e.: i) to improve the yield of sugars production via
chemical (NaOH or H2SO4) and physical (using autoclave or
microwave) pretreatments of the EFB, ii) to improve the
yield of fermentable sugars production using cellulolytic and
xylanolytic enzymes, and iii) to produce bioethanol from
hydrolysate of EFB.

Abstract—Empty fruit bunch (EFB) of palm oil has
significantly produced bioethanol by sequential delignification,
saccharification (chemically and physically and afterwards
enzymatic hydrolysis), and fermentation process. Mixing and
soaking of EFB in 1% NaOH solution has reduced up to 90.3%
lignin. Sequential pretreatment hydrolysis of EFB in sodium
hydroxide solution and steaming in autoclave for 15 minutes,
and subsequently the addition of xylanase and cellulase pH 6
and incubation for 6 days has shown the best process in which
19.34 – 20.56% sugars have been released. Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) analysis has shown clearly visible alteration
before and after hydrolysis. Pretreatment heating in microwave
after acid or alkaline hydrolysis significantly damaged the cell
structures. Fermentation process by Saccharomyces cerevisae
was done in 2 days which 540 - 655 ml of 90% ethanol was
resulted from pilot plant scale 3.82-4.63 kg EFB.
Index
Terms—Bioethanol,
chemicall
and
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I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, depletion of fossil to obtain fuel stock in the
world has been occured; therefore interest in utilizing
biomass as material source of renewable energy is increasing.
There are two types of biomass i.e.: i) starchy and ii)
lignocellulosic. These material are usually converted into
ethanol as fuel of various engines. The cost of raw material
continues to be a limiting factor in the production of
bioethanol (fuel alcohol) from traditional raw materials (such
as invert sugars) which can be used as substrate of the
yeast-based fermentation process. At the same time, there are
abundant agricultural residues such as the empty fruit
bunches of oil palm crop yield in palm oil industry.
Processing of this waste products has two benefical effects
i.e.: i) able to increase of added-value, and ii) overcome of
environmental problems. Thus increases possibility to create
of zero waste and clean industry of palm oil [1].
Oil palm crop has been scattered in 22 provinces in
Indonesia. In 2010 oil palm area was covered 8.4 millions ha
and widely increased up to 9.5 millions ha in 2012.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Raw Materials Preparation and Characterization
Empty fruit bunch (EFB) fibres of oil palm was supplied
by an palm oil industry of PTP Nusantara VIII at Malingping,
Banten, West Java. Wet fibres of EFB was dried in suny days
and followed in the oven 50oC for acceleration of drying
process. Dried fibres of EFB were chop into very small size
of 1.0-1.5 cm length. These fibre pieces was grind and
poured into 50-80 mesh of siever. These flour like materials
were resulted via sieving process were ready to use for
conversion processing into the end product (bioethanol).
These flour materials of EFB were analyzed using AOAC
method [9] for determination of water and fibres content.
Drying was carried out in the oven 105oC until constant
weight of fibres in order to determine of water content. Ash
content determined by combustion in the blast turnace
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500-600oC of temperature for 6 hours. Hydrolysis in acid/
alkali solution was carried out to determine of fibres content.
Lignin, hemicellulose and cellulose were determined using
AOAC method [9].

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. Characterization of EFB
The EFB contains i.e.: 25.16, 12.78, 12.09, 10.72, and
50.03 percent of cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, water, and
fibres respectively (Table I). Recent study of [17] has
reported the high content of cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin,
water, and fibres i.e.: 12.78; 25.16; 12.09 and 10.72,
respectively. The high content of fibres is promising to
increase the yield of cellulose and xylane. Using NaOH
solution the former research of Reference [5] reported that
after delignification process the hemicellulose and lignin
content were decreased up to 90 and 32% respectively.
Decreasing of lignin 10-15% from lignocellulose classify
into good category.
In this study, utilization of sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl)
has reduced up to 61.29% of lignin. Reduction of lignin is
faster than hemicellulose because NaOCl attack lignin at first
time and then hemicellulose. Cellulose is the most important
component of EFB. After delignification the cellulose
content was relatively constant. The high cellulose content of
EFB is good for material sources of bioethanol production.

B. Hydrolysis of Lignocellulose
Delignification: A hundred grams of EFB flour was mixed
and then soaked in one litre of the 1% NaOCl solution for 5
hours in room temperature [10]. Sample was rinsed with
destilled water and then dried in the oven at 50oC temperature
[11]. Chemical analysis was done on determination of lignin
[9] hemicellulose and cellulose [12].
After delignification the estimated material composed of
cellulose and hemicellulose. Further preparation of
bioethanol is presented in Fig. 1. Samples were rinsed with
distilled water repeatedly, and dried. The samples soak in
NaOH / H2SO4 concentration of 8% [4]. And then it were
treatment by a physical that was high pressure and
temperature (121oC and 1 atm) and microwave [4]-[13].
Then It washed to removed NaOH/H2SO4, and enzymatic
hydrolysis was carried out with the addition of xylanase (50
000U / g) and cellulase (4000 U / g) of 0.5 g / l respectively
[14].

TABLE I: COMPOSITION OF LIGNOCELULOSE (DB%) FROM EMPTY FRUIT
BUNCHES OF PALM OIL
Composition
Before delignification
After delignification
Moisture

10.72

5.24

Ash

50.03

43.97

lignin
cellulose

12.09
25.16

7.41
25.01

Hemicellulose

12.78

11.22

B. Hydrolysis of EFB
Hydrolysis after delignification of EFB was carried out in
H2SO4 and NaOH solution. This hydrolysis process reduced
i.e.: lignin embedded in lignocellulose, cristalinity in
cellulose, and decreased of chemicall bond between cellulose
and hemicellose [18]. Reference [19] reported that hydrolysis
of lignocellulose resulted mixed sugar of glucose and xylose.
These two monomers are invert sugar. This hydrolysate of
EFB also contains arabinose and xylobiose. Different
chemical solution for treatment greatly influence on the yield
of hydrolysis. Reference [16], reported that using viscous
solution of sulfuric acid to hydrolyses of cellulose yielded
more quantity of glucose than using thin solution. On the
other using thin solution of sulfuric acid also yielded by
product which inhibited of microoganism and yeast activity
during fermentation process. However, using viscous
solution of the sulfuric acid is expensive and dangerous on
the environmental sanitation due to the water pollution.
Pretreatment with sulfuric acid or sodium hidroxyde
solution only yielded of a little bit sugar. Addition of heating
pretreatment in the oven or autoclave and after that
simultaneously using cellulase and xylanase enzyme for
fermentation resulted a lot of sugar and fermentation process
run more quickly (see Table II).
Pretreatment on the lignocellulose rich materials caused:
fragmentation into small pieces, reduced lignin and
hemicellulose, removed crystaline structure, and increased
porosity of materials [20], [21].

Fig. 1. Flowchart of bioethanol preparation.

Monitoring of hydrolysis of cellulose consist of
determination i.e. : invert sugar by DNS method [15] and
total sugars by phenol-H2SO4 method [16]. And then invert
sugar results were fermented using Saccharomyces
cereviseae.
Surface morphology of the cross and longitudinal views
and pretreated fibres were examined by scanning electrons
microscopy. Dried samples were mounted on the stub and
were gold-coated prior viewing under the scanning electron
microscope.
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TABLE II: INVERT SUGAR (%) RESULTED DURING HYDROLYSIS AFTER
PRETREATMENT
Treatment
Second day Fourth day Sixth day
Acid- autoclave-enzyme
2.93
8.64
15.41
Acid-microwave-enzyme
3.08
8.32
14.07
Alkalin-autoclave-enzyme
4.7
12.98
20.56
Alkalin- microwave-enzyme
2.63
11.06
19.34
Data were resulted 3 replication.

removed of the centre core components [23]. The cell
structure was damaged more seriously after heating in
microwave than steaming in autoclave both in hydrolysis by
acid and alkali solution. Reference [24] reported the liquid
hot water pretreatment on hydrolysis of the baggase
lignocellulose resulted hydrolysate containing a little bit
glucose without inhibitor compound.

Removed of crystalline structure caused of the cellulose
and hemicellulose is easy simultaneneously conversion into
simple sugars. On the other hand, hemicellulose. The simple
sugars contains arabinose, galactose, glucose, mannose,
hexose, pentose and xylose.
Before hidrolysis

Before hidrolysis

Hydrolisis acid-autoclave
Alkali-autoclave-enzyme

Acid-autoclave-enzyme

Hidrolysis alkali-autoclave

Alkali-microwave

Hydrolisis acid-microwave

Alkali-microwave-enzyme
Fig. 3. SEM images of hydrolysis EFB with alkali treatment.

More seriously of the cell structure damaged broaden
accessible area of materials on the successive enzymatic
fermentation process. This condition is desirable because the
saccharification and fermentation process increased yield
both of glucose and ethanol respectively [25]. This
experiment also shown removed of cell structure after
enzymatic hydrolysis by cellulase and xylanase.
This fact illustrated that holocellulose was hydrolyzed and
converted into the simple components. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 and
Table II shown correlation between the cell structure
damaged and yield of the invert sugar. Hydrolysis in the acid
or alkali solution and then steaming in autoclave caused more
seriously damage of cell structure and increased yield of the
invert sugar.

Acid-microwave-enzyme
Fig. 2. SEM images of hydrolysis EFB with acid treatment.

Alteration pattern of the surface morphology under the
SEM shown cross and longitudinal views before and after
hydrolysis of materials (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). Under the SEM
before and after hydrolysis in acid solution, the surface
morphology of EFB was shown at Fig. 2. On the other hand
using alkali solution, the surface morphology of EFB was
shown at Fig. 2. Initially, under the SEM is clearly visible of
the matrix structure of the cellulose and hemicellulose bond
in the intact and compact cell. Similar visual structure was
reported [22]. After hydrolysis in the acid or alkali solution
and then heating or steaming in the oven or autoclave, the
crystalline component in the centre core was start removed
and. Hydrolysis of EFB in the acid solution and then heating
or steaming in the oven or autoclave removed greater amount
of crystalline components in the centre core than after
hydrolysis in alkali solution. Based on this experiment, the
acid solution able to alteration of the cell structure only in
order to remove of the hemicellulose and cellulose bond. On
the other hand, pretreatment by the alkali solution (0.5 M
NaOH) and steaming under 121oC, 15 psi during 15 minutes

C. Production of Ethanol from Hydrolysis of EFB
Yield of ethanol from the fermentation process by S.
cerevisae has correlation with the invert sugar resulted from
the saccharification process (see Fig. 4). The highest yield
(262ml/kg EFB) of 90% ethanol was resulted from
pretreatment in alkali solution and then steaming in autoclave
and later on addition of enzymes. On the other hand,
pretreatment in acid solution and then steaming in autoclave
and later on addition resulted the smallest yield of ethanol
(179 ml/kg EFB).
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steaming 15 minutes in autoclave, and eventually enzymatic
hydrolysis by simultaneously addition of cellulase and
xylanase have been carried out in order to release simple
sugars. Approximately 19.34 up to 20.56% sugars was
released from EFB. SEM analysis has shown clearly visible
alteration of cell structure before and after consecutive
hydrolysis process. In the pilot plant scale of 3.82- 4.63 kgs
of EFB after 2 days fermentation process by addition of S.
cerevisae resulted 540-655 ml of 60% ethanol.
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